
Mrs.Quinn 
Assistant Principal: Inclusion 
 
I am currently on maternity leave: I will meet you all soon! 
 

 

 

Mrs.Gatiss 
SENCo 
 
I am the Special Needs Co-Ordinator (SENCo) at Montsaye Academy. I can’t wait 
to meet you all! I am excited to learn all about how we can help make your time 
at Montsaye successful and memorable. I am a very positive person and love to 
help others to enjoy learning and have fun! We work hard to make education 
fun and purposeful, and ensure that you are safe and happy. Outside of school, I 
love spending time with my husband and our three children, and our dog 
Hunter. He is a little scamp and loves going on long walks in new places. I am 
really looking forwards to meeting you and welcoming you to our Montsaye 
family.  
 

 

 

 

Mr.Shreeve 
Assistant SENCo 
 
My name is Mr Shreeve. I am a teacher of mathematics and the current Assistant 
SENCO at Montsaye Academy. In these roles, I am dedicated to supporting the 
diverse needs of our students, ensuring inclusivity and equal opportunities for 
all. With a passion for special education, I strive to foster an environment where 
every individual can thrive both academically and socially. 

 

 
 

 

Mrs.Symons 
Teaching Assistant 
 
My name is Mrs. Symons and I have been a TA at Montsaye for over 11 years. I 
love taking my dog Ozzy for long walks, travelling and I am a massive Disney 
fan!  I am looking forward to meeting you all in class and around the school. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Miss.Boksh 
Teaching Assistant 
 
Hello my name is Miss Boksh.  I have been a teaching assistant at Montsaye for 3 
years but have worked for the Academy for almost 10 years!  I mostly support 
students in lessons. I really enjoy what I do, and seeing the end results of their 
achievements in school is amazing.  My background is in Retail & Hospitality and 
my favourite colour is blue.  When I am not at work I love to cook, swim and 
spend quality time with family and friends. 
 

 

 

 



Miss.Middleton 
Teaching Assistant 
 
My name is Miss Middleton and I’m a Teaching Assistant here at Montsaye 
Academy. The best part about my job is getting to know all of our fabulous 
students, and helping them to overcome challenges so that they have the best 
possible education here at Montsaye. Outside of school, I love running and 
playing the bass! Looking forward to meeting you all soon!  
 

 

 

Miss.Baafi 
Teaching Assistant 
 
Hi my name is Miss Baafi, and I’m a TA here at Montsaye Academy. I enjoy 
working with students, supporting and encouraging them to achieve the best 
they can! Outside of school I love travelling with my friends and spending time 
with my family. Can’t wait to meet you all soon.  
 

 
 

Miss.Reed  
Teaching Assistant 
 
Hello! My name is Miss Reed and I am one of the TA’s here at Montsaye 
Academy. I have a History degree so of course History is my favourite subject! 
However, you will see me working across lots of different areas of the school, 
helping students to be the best they can be. Outside of school I love exploring 
new places with my two children, or relaxing at home watching a TV series. I 
look forward to meeting you all! 
 

 

 

 

Miss.Stock 
Teaching Assistant 
 
Welcome! My name is Miss Stock, and I am a Teaching Assistant at Montsaye 
Academy. I'm passionate about working with students and nurturing their 
growth. Beyond the classroom, I enjoy socialising with friends, as well as hitting 
the gym for physical and mental well-being. I'm committed to making every 
student's learning experience meaningful and enjoyable. I look forward to 
meeting you all! 

 

 
 

 

Miss.Austin 
Teaching Assistant 
 
I am currently on maternity leave: I will see you all soon! 

 

 
 

 


